PLANNER
TABS
designed for Leonie’s diary planner

BY KRISTAL NORTON

Hello Beautiful Soul!
Planning is so much more enjoyable when you’re using fun, inspiring
supplies... don’t you think? That’s one of the reasons why I fell in love
with Leonie Dawson’s new diary planner. It’s so full of spunk and color!
The only thing that was missing was an easy way to turn to the page I
was looking for. So in came some tabs - super fun rainbow tabs!!
I hope these tabs put a smile on your face like they do mine. Follow
the directions on the next page to bring in a rainbow of fun to your
own calendar and to-do list. :)
Of course, they could be used with any ‘ol planner, but these have
been designed to coordinate especially with my new favorite planner by Leonie. If you haven’t seen it yet, I’d highly recommend it!! Not
only is it full of color and fun, but it’s one of the most functional planners I have ever used.
It includes a month view calendar, check-in journaling questions to
get you thinking about your intentions and goals for the month, weekly views with space to fill in your to-do’s for each day, extra spaces for
doodling, gratitude, and so much more! You can see Leonie’s video
about it here: https://vimeo.com/144723659 and purchase your
copy at: bit.ly/amazing2016
(If you click on the Order Now button, it will direct you to the area
where you can choose to get the planner separately or get a bundle
pack with her equally amazing guided workbooks.)
Here’s to an amazing 2016!!! :)
With Love,

kristalnorton.com

Directions
1.

Load your printer with cardstock paper.

2.

Print the tabs on the next page (page 4) to use my rainbow tabs
made from my artwork, or print the blank template on page 5 to
design your own.

3.

Carefully lay a piece of packing tape or other large clear tape over
each tab image. This will help protect the colors from fading and give
the tabs more stability. Be sure to burnish the tape down with your
finger nail, a spoon, or a bone folder to make sure it’s stuck down
securely.

4.

Using an x-acto knife, cut out each tab.

5.

Fold each tab in half, with the image on the outside.

6.

Attach each tab to the coordinating month page in your planner. I
chose to sew mine on with a sewing machine and blue thread (leaving the extra tails of thread hanging loose of course!), but you can
choose to glue them in if that’s easier for you.
TIP: Spacing them evenly can get a bit tricky. If you have washi tape,
painter’s tape, or other temporary adhesive, you can put them in and
space them before permanently securing them.

A Little About Me
Hi, I’m Kristal! I’m a wife, mother, mixed
media artist, and author of 101+ Creative Journaling Prompts, Color for
Clarity, along with other creative
books.
As a creative life coach, I work with
women to help them reclaim their
creative magic, reconnect with their
Soul’s wisdom, and realize their brilliance so they can lead a more
authentic, fulfilling life.
Come visit me on my website at
KristalNorton.com where I host online
workshops that gather women in community from all around the world and write about creativity, authentic living, and musings on life’s big questions. I would love to hear from
you!
May your day be filled with inspiration and love,

KristalNorton.com
ColorForClarity.com

Keep In Touch! :)

